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WEST MEMPHIS POLICE DEPARTMENT DEFENDANT

COMPLATNT FOR DECLARATORY AND TNJUNCTIVE RELIEF

1. Arkansas has enacted a Freedom Of Information statute designed to

afford its citizens access to public records held by government agencies and public

meetings. 2010 Arkansas Code Section 25-19-105. According to the Arkansas

Attorney General: "The Arkansas Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) is one of

the most comprehensive and strongest open-records and open-meetings laws in the

country." www.arkansasag.com. The statute requires, among other things, that

government agencies respond to FOIA requests within three days of receipt. Id.

Here, the relevant agency has wholly failed to do so.

PARTIES

2. Patrick J. Benca ("Benca") is an individual citizen of the State of

Arkansas. As such, Benca is permitted to seek access to government agency

records under the Arkansas FOIA.



3. The city of west Memphis police Department ("wMpD") is a

govemment agency as defined by the Arkansas FOIA. As such, the WMpD is

subject to receiving and responding to FOIA requests from state citizens.

FACTS

4. On July 6, 2021, Benca sent the FOIA request attached hereto as

Exhibit A to the WMPD by cerrified mail.

5. on July 8, 2021, the wMPD received Benca's FOIA request as

evidenced by the certified mail receipt attached hereto as Exhibit B.

6. To date, sixty-two (62) days since his FOIA request was submitted,

Benca has received no response whatsoever from the WMPD to that FOIA request.

CAUSE OF ACTION

7. The Arkansas FOIA provides jurisdiction for citizen suits to enforce

its terms. See 2010 Arkansas Code Section 25-19-107(a).

8. Here, as discussed above, the WMPD has completely failed to fulfill

its statutory obligations to respond to Benca's pending FOIA request within three

days.

9. As a result, this Court should order the WMPD to respond to Benca's

pending FOIA request.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

On the basis of the foregoing, this Court should:
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(A) declare that the WMPD has violated its statutory obligations to respond

to Benca's pending FOIA request;

(B) direct the WMPD to respond to Benca's FOIA request within three days;

and

(C) award such further relief as the Court deems just and proper.

Respectfully submitted,

/s/ Stephen Braga
Stephen L. Braga
Bnacrwprt,LLP
2001M Street NW, Suite 900
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 828-s840
stephen.braga@bracewell. com

s/ Patrick Benca
Patrick J. Benca
Ark. Bar No. 99020

McDaMsL WoLFF & BBNce
1307 W. 4th Street
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201
(s01) 3s3-0024
patrick@mwbfirm.com
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Patrick Benca*

Bart Calhoun

Dustin illcDaniel*+
MCDANIEL WOLFF' & BEI\CA

Scott Richardson

Ion Shirron
Vincent Ward

Rufus Wolff*u]}LI,C

July 6,2021

Custodian of Records
West Memphis Police Department
6268. Broadway Blvd.
West Memphis, Arkansas 72301

RE: Freedom of Information Act Request

Dear Sir or Madam:

As a citizen of Arkansas, and as counsel for Damien Echols, I rwite to
request prompt access to the public records described below under the Arkansas
Freedom of Information Act (Ark. Code Ann. Sections 25-19-101, et seq.).

Background Of The Request

As you are aware, Echols was one of three teenagers tried and convicted of
killing three young boys in the infamous West Memphis Three case. Echols lvas
sentenced to death as a result of his murder convictions. Throughout the
proceedings, Echols and his co-defendants Jason Baldwin and Jessie Misskelley,
Jr. (collectively "the wM3") maintained their innocence of the crimes.

Over the course of the eighteen years following the murders, and consistent
with their claims of innocence, the WM3 pursued numerous factual and legal
challenges to the convictions. In connection with one of those challenges, in
November 2010, the Arkansas Supreme Court ordered the trial court to hold a
hearing to consider whether newly analyzedDNA evidence might exonerate the
WM3. Ultimately, the development of ftrther evidence in anticipation of that
hearing - including the results of additional new DNA testing of certain evidence -
led the parties to negotiate an Alford plea resolution of the cases, enabling the
WM3 to maintain their innocence r,vhile being immediately released from prison.
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their counsel made it abundantly clear to the State that they intended to continue
with all available means of further investigating the case to prove their actual
innocence of the crimes charged. Prosecutor Scott Ellington, in turn, committed
that "the Arkansas state crime laboratory would help seek other suspects by
running searches on any DNA evidence produced in private laboratory tests during
the defense team's investigation. This would include running the results through
the FBI's Combined DNA Index System database."

In early 2020, investigative journalist Bob Ruff was producing a new
"documentary" show re-examining the WM3 case. Ruff thought it would be a
productive idea in that regard to use new DNA testing technology called MVac to
search for and test DNA that might remain on certain items of the State's evidence
in the case. [Accordingly, Ruff asked the wM3 if they would agree to such
testing, and they all did. When he asked Ellington however, the prosecutor balked.
As a result, Ruffs show ultimately aired in late March 202A without the new DNA
testing but with plenty of questions being asked by viewers about why Ellington
would not return Ruff s calls asking about the testing.

After his show aired, and with many viewers still furious at the State over
the testing issue, Ruff asked Echols' counsel Stephen L. Braga if he would
endeavor to intervene with Ellington to secure his consent to MVac testing of
certain evidence in the case. Braga agreed to do so. Braga subsequently reached
out to Ellington, who said he had no problem with having the evidence tested.

Over the course of the next eight months, Braga and Ellington engaged in a
series of communications designed to facilitate the transmission of specified items
of evidence from the west Memphis Police Department ("wMpD") to the
laboratory chosen to do the MVac DNA testing. The specified items of evidence
\vere the victims' shoes, socks, Boy Scout cap, shirts, pants and underwear, as well
as the sticks used to hold the clothing underwater and the shoelaces used as
ligatures to bind the victims. The chosen laboratory lvas "Fure Gold Forensics,
Inc.," a California-accredited private forensic DNA laboratory specializing in the
new MVac technology.

Unfortunately, despite these many communications, which also involved at
certain points - at the express direction of Ellington - Assistant Chief Langston and
Major Stacey Allen of the WMPD, none of the evidence was ever transferred by
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the WMPD to the MVac laboratory. No explanation was eyer given for this
failure. It just never occurred. At no point during any of these communications
did Ellington or either of the TVVMPD personnel ever indicate that anything had
happened to the evidence in the WM3 case.

In March of 2020, Ellington was elected to a position as Circuit Judge for
the Second Judicial Circuit in Jonesboro. On October 22,2020, Governor Asa
Hutchinson appointed Keith Chrestman to serve as Ellington's replacement as the
Prosecuting Attorney for the Second Judicial District. Chrestman's term was set ti
run from January 1,2021through December 31,2022.

In light of the then still-uncompleted effort to have certain WM3 eyidence
tested with the new Mac DNA technology, despite Ellington's repeated consent to
that testing, Echols' undersigned counsel reached out to Chrestman to try to
complete that task. In mid-March, undersigned counsel and Chrestman spoke by
phone. In an unexpected development, however, Chrestman infonned undersigned
counsel that after the 2011 Alford plea, some of the eyidence ended up oolost,"

some of the evidence was'omisplaced" and some of the evidence was "destroyed
by fire" in a building that burned down.

On April 1,2021, Chrestman wrote to undersigned counsel as follows:

I confimred r,vith my predecessor your discussion. Based on his
description, it sounds like your client r,vants to use the M-Vac@ Wet-
Vacuum-Based Collection Method analysis. Regardless of whether
this will yield valuable evidence, releasing the material isn't my
decision. The property is seized; it doesn't belong to my office. So
you'll need to petition the court, asking for permission and giving the
State an opportunity to be heard. But in anticipation of your client's
motion, I've
what remainins evidence there is. (Emphasis added).

In response to Chrestman's email, on April 5,2021, undersigned counsel
sent a letter to Chrestman seeking the details of what Chrestman had described in
theirphone conversation as some of the WM3 eyidence being "lost,'o some of the
evidence being "misplaced" and some of the evidence being "destroyed by fire."
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The letter also requested indications of "lvhen" these things had happened to the
evidence in the case.

Receiving no response from Chrestman to his letter, on April 13,2021,
undersigned counsel emailed Chrestman:

Just wanted to follow up with you regarding the cataloguing of
evidence in this matterpost-discovery of its current condition. I have
attached a letter that I sent out a week or so ago. I really want to
make sure we get ahead of this. Thanks again for your assistance.

Once again, Echols' counsel received no response to this email.

On April 28,2021, however, Chrestman gave a media intervier,v
concerning his "first 100 days in office."l In that interview,
Chrestman volunteered that:

Echols . . . ha[d] asked Chrestman's office to test items of evidence in
the case, but much of it is gone, the prosecutor said. In capital murder
cases, evidence is kept and securely stored, but in cases like this the
evidence is often destroyed or lost.

Id. at 2. The WM3 case was a capital murder case with regard to Echols of course,
and it was hardly a run of the mill "case[] like this" under anyone's definition.
There has never been, and hopefully will never be, another case like this.

As of mid-May 2021, Chrestman had still not responded to undersigned
counsel's April 5 letter requesting to be informed of the details concerning
Chrestman's representation that some of the WM3 case evidence tvas "lost," some
was "misplaced" and some was "destroyed by frre," and "when" those things had
occurred. Nor had Chrestman provided any information as a result of his April 1

tasking of "the West Memphis Police Department to catalogue what remaining
evidence there is."

1 See https://talkbusiness.netl202ll04lprosecutor-keith-chrestman-talks-first- 100-
days-in-office.
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In light of Echols' defense team's inability to secure the information it seeks
from the WMPD informally, I now submit this formal request under the Arkansas
FOIA to o'inspect, copy or receive" records containing the following information.

Records Requested

l. All records cataloging the evidence in the WM3 case before August 19,
2011, and identifyirg the location(s) of the evidence at the time of such cataloging.

2. All records cataloging the evidence in the WM3 case after August 19,
2}ll, and identifying the location(s) of the evidence at the time of such cataloging.

3. All records referencing the "loss" of any of the evidence in the $ 43
case after August 19,2011.

4. All records referencing the "misplacement" of any of the evidence in the
WM3 case afterAugust 19,2011.

5. All records referencing the "destruction by fire" of any of the evidence in
the WM3 case after August 19,2011, and identiffing the location of that fire.

6. All records referencing the "destruction" of any of the evidence in the
WM3 case for any other reason after August 19, 2011, and identifliing the
participants in the ordering and implementing of that destruction.

7. All records identif,ring any policies or procedures to be followed by the
WMPD in preserving evidence seized in criminal cases.

8. All records identiffing any policies or procedures to be followed by the
WMPD in preserving sources of potential DNA evidence in criminal cases.

9. A11 records evidencing any communications between one or more of
Ellington, Chrestman, Langston, Allen, other members of the WMPD or any
personnel associated with the Arkansas State Crime Laboratory concerning the
evidence in the WM3 case from August 19,2011 to date.
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10. All records evidencing any communications by one or more of
Ellington, Chrestman, Langston, Allen or any other members of the WMpD and
any third-parties conceming the evidence in the WM3 case from August 19,2011
to date.

Pursuant to the Arkansas FOIA, I commit to pay any of the costs required by
statute that might be associated with the fulfillment of this request. I look forward
to hearing from you within the time period provided by the statute.
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